Abstract. For long-span cable-stayed bridges, the cable-girder anchorage structure is a key component in designing. The function of the cable-girder anchorage structure is to transfer the load between cables and the main girder. A new type of cable girder anchorage structure was designed, which is suitable for railway cable-stayed bridge, and applied to Yongjiang Bridge. Based on the simulation analysis and model test of this new structure, which is called steel anchor box with double-end fixed, the optimization design of this new anchor box is carried out in order to solve the problem of stress concentration. This is to simplify the structure and reduce the weld seams. Through the finite element simulation, two kinds of optimization design schemes for this structure have been studied, and been proved to be reasonable.
Introduction
The link structure between the cable and the girder of the cable-stayed bridge, the cable-girder anchorage structure has the problem of large load transfer, complicated load transfer mechanism and local stress concentration, etc.; therefore, the design of cable-girder anchorage structure is the key to the design of cable-stayed bridge. [1] [2] At present, the steel anchor box is widely used in the large span cable-stayed bridge with steel box girder. [3] [4] [5] [6] The newly built Yongjiang Railway Cable-stayed Bridge on Ningbo Railway Northern Ring, used composite girder with steel box girder and concrete box girder. It was the first application of steel box girder in long-span cable-stayed railway bridge in China. The main span of Yongjiang Bridge is 468m, and the specific span arrangement is (53+50+50+66+468+66+50+50+53) m. To solve the problems of heavy live load and volatile stress range on the cable-girder anchorage zone of long-span railway cable-stayed bridge, a new type of cable-girder steel anchor box with double-end fixed was designed and adopted by Yongjiang Railway Cable-stayed Bridge.
Structural Characteristics of Steel Anchor Box with Double-End Fixed
The anchor box with double-end fixed consists of three types of plates, the base plate(N2), the support plate(N3-N6) and stiffeners. The base plate and support plates are attached to both web and wind fairing plate of the main girder. The thickness of the plates in anchor box is 30mm. The sketch of the anchor box is shown in figure 1 . The structural differences between the anchor box with double-end fixed and the traditional steel anchor box are as follows:
1. The base plate of the anchor box with double-end fixed is welded onto both web and wind fairing plate of the main girder. 2. The support plate N3 and N6 are welded onto both web and wind fairing plate of the main girder.
There are four support plates and six weld seams in the direction of the stay cable. 3. All the support plates have the same length in the direction of the stay cable. 4. There are two stiffeners (N7, N8) welded on the support plates. They are parallel with the base plate. These two stiffeners are also attached to both web and wind fairing plate of the main girder. This new type of cable-girder anchorage structure has been studied with simulation analysis and model test. [7] [8] [9] The results showed that this new type of steel anchor box had excellent fatigue resistance performance and sufficient safety margin. It also indicated that the new design could effectively solve the problem of the stress concentration induced by eccentric bending moment at top of the weld seam of support plates N3 and N6. However, the stress concentration phenomenon still exists on the web and wind fairing plate, located at the end of the connection with the support plate N4 and N5.
At the same time, considering the complexity of this new structure, the manufacture process of the anchor box with double-end fixed is much more difficult than the traditional anchor box. Combined with the limitations of its construction space, it further increase the difficulty of the construction. Based on this, under the premise of ensuring the ultimate bearing capacity and fatigue performance of the structure, the design of steel anchor box should be optimized. This is to simplify the structure, and reduce the number of weld seams as many as possible. It will also provide some reference to the application of anchor box in the future.
Structural Optimization Design
Analysis of the impact of the cancellation of the support plate N4 and N5 on the structure According to the results of the finite element analysis of the steel anchor box with double-end fixed, the weld seams between support plate N4 and wind fairing plate, and the weld seams between support plate N5 and web plate respectively transfer 6.23% and 14.82% of the cable force, which are two of the minimum. In addition, the stress concentration occurs on the web and wind fairing plate, located at the end of the connection with the support plate N4 and N5. [8] Based on the previous two points, the first consideration about structural optimizing is to cancel the support plate N4 and N5.
Simulation analysis is carried out to remove the support plate N4 and N5 while keeping other conditions unchanged. The results of the Von-Mises equivalent stress on main component are listed below by stress nephogram, as shown in figure 2. In figure 2, the (A)-(D) show the original design, and (E)-(H) show the optimization scheme. From the comparison analysis of the Von-Mises equivalent stress on the main components between the optimized structure and the original structure, it can be seen that after canceling the support plate N4 and N5, the state of stress distribution is not changed, and the numerical value of the stress increases slightly. The variation of numerical value of Von-Mises equivalent stress on each main components is shown in table 1. It can be seen from the data in table 1 that after canceling the support plate N4 and N5, the most significant impact is the stress value on the wind fairing plate, meanwhile the least impact is the stress value on the support plate N3. The maximum of the Von-Mises equivalent stress on the wind fairing plate increases 86.11MPa, however the maximum of the Von-Mises equivalent stress on N3 only increase 68.21MPa.
After canceling the support plate N4 and N5, the steel anchor box with double-end fixed has four longitudinal welding seams, and the ratio of the cable force they transfer is shown in table 2. By comparing the calculated results with that of the original design, it can be seen that the cable force, which is formerly transferred by the support plate N4 and N5, is distributed to the two weld seams on the same side evenly. For example, the 14.82% cable force, which is originally transferred by N5, is evenly distributed to the weld seams between N3 and the web plate, and N6 and the web plate both by about 7%.
From the above analysis, after canceling the N4 and N5, the mechanical behavior of the steel anchor box with double-end fixed has not changed. At the same time, the optimization scheme simplifies the structure and reduces the amount of welding work. In general, it is feasible to optimize the structure by canceling the two support plates N4 and N5.
Analysis of the Impact of the Cancellation of the Stiffened Plate n7 and n8 on the Structure
Based on last section, considering further optimization of the new structure by canceling the stiffened plate N7 and N8. Table 3 shows the comparison of stress value on main component of steel anchor box with double-end fixed between canceling the support plate N4, N5 and stiffened plate N7, N8, with only canceling the support plate N4 and N5. The data in the table indicates that compared with the optimization program of canceling the N4 and N5, the changing of the stress value on key components of the new approach is quite minimal. The maximum change of Von-Mises equivalent stress occurs on the web plate, which decreases by about 21.66MPa. Therefore, it can be concluded that the impact on the structure of canceling the stiffened plate N7 and N8 is little. This optimization scheme further simplifies the steel anchor box with double-end fixed, and is feasible.
Conclusion
With the calculation and analysis of the optimization scheme of the steel anchor box with double-end fixed, the following conclusions are made:
1. Based on the finite element simulation analysis of the optimization scheme of canceling the support plate N4 and N5，the mechanical behavior of the structure has not changed. At the same time, the optimization scheme simplifies the structure and reduces the amount of welding work. In general, it is feasible to optimize the structure by canceling the two support plates N4 and N5.
2. Compared with the optimization program of canceling the N4 and N5, the change of the stress value on key components of the new approach, which cancel the stiffened plate N7 and N8, is quite minimal. This optimization scheme further simplifies the steel anchor box with double-end fixed, so it is also practical.
